3ie Publication Release Policy

As per 3ie contract guidelines, 3ie funded studies will be publicly released and disseminated on the 3ie website and in other fora as soon as the final study report has been approved by 3ie.

Study authors are required to submit their final studies in the 3ie submission format. (The submission format is under revision and a link to it will soon be available.)

In exceptional circumstances, study authors may submit a formal letter to 3ie requesting a release hold on their study. These circumstances are:

- If the study has been submitted to a peer reviewed journal and the journal has a policy that findings cannot be previously published in another format. In this case, 3ie allows a 6 month relaxation period from the date that the final study report is due, as specified in the D&D schedule.

- If the authors have good reasons for releasing the study and the study results on a specific day which is likely to give the study results greater attention in policy circles. In this case, the event and its details should be clearly stated in the formal letter to the 3ie programme office requesting a release hold.

In these and other circumstances, study authors requiring a release hold must submit a formal letter requesting this hold and stating their reasons, supported by proper documentation. These reasons will be discussed internally and a final decision will be communicated to study authors within five working days from the day the letter is received.

Overall, 3ie will do its best to accommodate reasonable requests for release holds. However, an important element of independent evaluations is the timely dissemination of impact evaluations and this requirement will be taken into account when assessing reasons for release holds.